
Mr. Corporations' Air ShipOpium Yields 
Huge ProfitF BECK AND

Revelations at Vancouver 
Riots Enquiry May R,esult 

in a Prohibitory Law 
Being Passed.
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Sir Robert Reid's Wealth 
Wasn't Grafted — Did 

Much for Newfound
land,
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Opposition Deny Imputation 
That Obstruction Caused 

Postponement of Mi
litia Outings,
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st Meeting. Ever Held In 
Forest City Warmly ap

plauds Government's 
Rower Pol-

<?VANCOUVER, June 8.—(Special.)— 
Before Commissioner King, In the en
quiry a# to the Chinese riot claims. 
Hip Tuck & Co. presented a claim of 
$600 for lost profits during the week. 
The manager stated that last year's 
gross profit In the manufacture of 
opium was $180,000. He had been mak
ing opium - in the city over twenty 
years.

The commissioner characterized his 
statements as a hideous commentary 
on existing things.

Former City Solicitor McEvoy ex
plained that prohibition by law lay 
entirely with the federal authorities, 
who recognized the traffic by levying 
a tax on Imported material.

“Well,” replied the commissioner, “I 
hope the government will put a stop 
to it. I shall give them what assist
ance I can."

Mr. McEvoy further explained that 
In his former capacity of city solicitor 
he had been compelled to advise 
against the proposed Increase in the 
present license fee from $600 to $1000 
as being In the nature of a prohibitive 
law, which is beyond civic power.
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MONTREAL, June 3—(Special.)— 
The death occurred this morning at 
2.30 of Sir Robert Gillespie Reid, after 
two weeks’ illness, of pneumonia.

Born In Scotland In 18*2, his father 
being the owner of small linen mills at 
Coupar-Angus, the learned the trade 
of stonemason, and then in 1866, a vie-, 
tim of the “gold fever,” he went to 
Australia. While there he became In
terested in construction and engineer
ing, and his talent la- this direction 
brought him to America. He got sev
eral contracts In connection with the 
parliament buildings at Ottawa, and 
in 1871 he was superintending the erec
tion of the International Bridge across 
the Niagara River at Fort Erie. He 
tfien went into bridge Work for <the G. 
T. R. and in Texas for the Southern 
Pacific, and he also constructed the 
heaviest sections of the C. P. R. in the 
Lake Superior district. The Lachlne 
bridge is a monument to his genius. 
It was, however, In Newfoundland 
that he became famous, and one blo-

\OTTAWA, June 8.—(Special.)—The 
Conservative leaders resent the state
ment of Liberal papers that the oppo
sition Is- preventing the holding o* 
militia camps this year.

This afternoon a statement was pre
pared showing that in six months the 
government has not asked for a dollar 
for this purpose.

Reference to proceedings of parlia
ment during the past month shows 
that the following business has engag
ed the attention of members:

May 6. 7 and 8, Aylesworth election

V\ > •7 icy,

"Mr. Beck gets no salary 
whatever, not one dollar. No 

has worked harder in the 
last three years and a half than 
Mr. Beck• He has worked for 

you and me.
“Small wonder that we get 

annoyed when we find him at
tacked unfairly, unjustly and un* 
truthfully.

“I have no shadow of doubt 
what you will do next Monday.'
—PREMIER WHITNEY at 

London»
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May 11-, 12 and 13, election bill.
May 14, several government bills put 

thru with minimum of debate.
May 16, estimates amounting to $600,- 

000, for public buildings In Manitoba. 
Over 20 Items passed.

May 16 and 17, no sitting.
May 18, election bill. I
May 19, debate on election of timber J 

lands in the west. i
May 20, estimates (over $1,100,000 | 

passed by opposition).
May 21, debate on Ross rifle.
May 22, estimates of' postoffice de

partment. Sums amounting to $6,479,- 
110 passed.

May 28, 24 and 25, no sitting.
May 26, debate on civil service re

form.
May 27, debate on subsidy granted to 

cold "storage company, with which Sir 
Fred Borden was alleged to have been 
connected.

May 28, no sitting.
May 29, further debate on cold stor

age contract, estimates of customs de
partment, amounting to $1,260,000 pass-
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TD EXTEND TO FRANGE
LONDON, JuYie 3.—(Special.)—Lon

don turned out en masse to-night to 
honor Premier Whitney, 
military bands and a torchlight pro
cession marshaled the crowds from the 
residence of Hon. Adam Beck to the 
Princees Rink, where well on to five 
thousand people were pecked Imsdde^ 
a nd half as many more had to stay out.

It was the greatest meeting that ha» 
been held in London, and the ert- 

uplUft about It were 
It is needless to say that

V il Bugle and!4
graphy of him says:

the dawn of his great
est success. Newfoundland was nearly 
bankrupt. This colony with,ambition 

struggling with political corrup
tion complicated with chaotic chlcan-

The gov-

m/“In 1890 came

jZP /
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London Press Are Congratulatory 
* on the New Arrangement 

With United States.

vwas

ery and mismanagement, 
ernment was crying for a railroad- 
steel tracks thru the wilderness. They 
made a proposition to Reid to build 
200 miles; this he did and did It well. 
Three years later they called on him 
again for more building; they had little 
imoney, but they had land privileges, 
concessions, franchises, _ rights ana 
monopolies—these were placed 
sliver platter which they Implored Reid 
to accept. In later emergencies he re
peatedly came to their rescue till the 
books of his wealth showed to his cre
dit 7000 square miles of the most arable 
sections, forest areas, mineral belts, 
lakes and rivers, the railways of the 

Its telegraph system, 8000 miles

» ever
fchuslasm and
boundless. ___
Mr. Beck's campaign for cheep power 

the prime motive In the great
And what is going to happen to it.LONDON, June 3.—Fostmaster- *

General Buxton’s announcement of a 
post arrangement with the

wasRE-INTERMENT f ZOLA 
MAY RESULT I * RIOT

BRIES DN ESPLANADE 
ADD TD FIRE DANGERS

demonstration.
Other jopics

electric power and its champion touch6 
ed the vital interests of the people. Pre
mier Whitney felt the spell. and Mr. 
Beck himself rose quite above the coo- 

RiH«, Annaal. A,„ M./4* in Pci ventlonal pitch. A very high note waaBitter Appeals Are Made in ran ettaln€d in the two speed»», worthy

sian Journal to Populace to 
Resent the “Infamy”

penny
United States, which completes a longed. aroused Interest, butMay 30 and 31, no sitting.

June A. balance of customs estimates, 
amounting In all to $1,815,000, passed.

June 2, Pringle charges discussed, es
timates of interior department.amount- 
ing to $600,000, passed.

June 3, debate on c(vil service, esti
mates of interior department amount
ing to $247,000, passed.

At any time during the past four 
weeks the government might bave 
brought forward the estimates for the 
military camps or any other urgent es
timates, and they would have received 
the same fair consideration as was ex
tended to the Items above mentioned.

Among the Items passed on May -W 
was an Item amounting to $.o,o00 tor 
the department of militia and defence, 

thru with less than five word

desired reform in the matter of penny 
postage, with all English-speaking 
peoples, gives greater gratification to 
the British press and people than 

of the weightier political re-

on a

many
forms, and Is especially greeted as an 
Important stage on the road to uni
versal penny postage.

Little doubt is entertained that it 
will speedily be followed by the an
nouncement thae negotiations with 
France to the same end have ben sat
isfactorily concluded.

The newspapers here are showering 
congratulations on Postmasters Bux
ton and Meyer and on Ambassadors 
Bryce and Reid, and are especially 
generous In their good words for John 
Henlker Heaton, “the father of the 
Imperial penny postage," whose efforts 
ahve thus been rewarded.

J. Henlker Heaton, who Is 
now In Paris, In an interview said: “I 
attribute our suceess, not to my ef
forts, but to the Influence of Ambas
sador Bryce, Lord Blyth, Ambassador 
Reid and John Wanamaker.”

Important Conferencrof Insurance 
Men Declares in Favor 

of the Viaduct

the Immense audience.
conservative estimates novrcolony, _ _ _

of coast docks, and other 
too lengthy to catalog.”

Very
place Mr. Beck’s majority at 1800. A. 
T. McMahon took' the ch4tir, a«d proml- 

PARia, June 8.—Preparations for r,ent on the platform were William 
the Interment to-morrow of the re- Gray. E. Meredith, K.C., C. M. R. Gra- 
malns of Emile Zola with full nà- hàm, T. G. Meredtth, K.C., Dr. A. V. 
tional honors In the pantheon, the Beecher, E. J. Mac-Robert, P. H. Bart-

Joihn Labatt, S. F. Glass, Henry 
ouee, Wtn.

AGREAT MAN.
The viadiict argument will be re

sumed before the railway commission 
at 10 a.m. to-day. The contingent of 
railway magnates, with their retinue 
of legal counsel and lesser officials, did 
not arrive last night, but will 
from Montreal this morning.

At a meeting of representative In- 
held In the board of

Hon. A. B. Morine’e Tribute to the 
Late Sir Robt Reid. ,

Hon. Alfred B. Morlne. K.C., former 
leader of the opposition to the New
foundland Legislature, and now of the 
legal firm of Blcknell. Morlne, B&ln & 
iKtrathy at the request of The World, 
guve the following “appreciation" of 
fhe labors and personal characteristics 
of the late Sir Robert Reid:

Sir Robert Reid first came to New - 
fcundland in 1889, when he entered into 

- a contract with the government for the 
building of a portion of the present rail
way system. In 1893 he contracted to 
build the remainder, and also to operate 
the whole system until 1894. In 1898 he 
contracted with the government to 
operate the system for a period of fifty 
years.' and also a steamboat service 
carrying the malls around the lslf-rZ 
In 1900 his contracts were assumed by 
the Reid-Newfoundland Company, or 
which he was the president and chief 
shareholder, and of which his sons are 
directors and managers. From 1898 
until 1906 I was Intimately associated 
with the deceased and his enterprises, 
and, of course, I.became thoroly ac
quainted with the man.

He was a strong man mentally, with 
great ability to listen and to decide, but 
not a talker. Tho he had earned his 
mr-ney at the outset by hard work and 
personal struggles, he was able to spend 
to a princely manner, and he was wise
ly generous In public and private dona
tions. As his fortunes advanced he ful
filled his larger sphere creditably, yet 
was never lavish or given to display, 
and his conduct Justified the feeling 
that he deserved the success he aohlev-

French temple of fame, are now com- iett, 
plete.' The ceremony will be very ela- Macklto, Dr. W. H- M

body of Victor Hugo, the last great ÿtH^,ra 
Frenchman to be so honored, was

mtoutes',e "discussion. Mot one 
was said about camps, nor was any 

whatever made to get supplies arrive
attempt 
tor that purpose. NEW NIAGARA BRIDGE 

FOR CARS TD BUFFALO
ALBERTANS ARE ANGRY. Great Welcome for Beck.

Hon. Adam Beck had a magnificent
The rabid anti-Semitic Journal, La "and^ttired to unusual and tin-

Llbre Parole, publishes an eztra de- passive eloquence.
ncunclng the government and parlia- “My heart Is fui lof gratitude j3** 
ment In the foulest terms for order- cause of the great honor you are aoin< 
tog the "glorification of Zola," char- to the greatest premier the Province-or 
aoterlzlng It as an Infamy which will Ontario has ever known, he began, 
convert the pantheon Into a sewer, and ringing cheers followed. Never 
It appeals to the people to demon- has such a compliment been paid m 
strate against this Insult to the coun- London to anyone, as the nynvber and 
trv and their faith. enthusiasm and quality of this audience

The antl-Dreyfusards have also pla- has paid to Mr. Whitney to"n 
carded a number of walls with post- In animation, to gesture^ In «nP^a 
ers setting forth a protest and bear- sis, and to voice, Mr. Becksho ed
^ of%MarTyr8 °f 34 ^ Td fuHy’roe^^thelevelof *'

a irnMnihrj^orœ 
the rrr1 Zeewere e*siiydia- ^
PeTvi!.nirht thePbody was taken from must do their duty when opportunity t he "cerne t ery at XntmartrZnaZpto arises 'for the hou*/ " he remarks* 
IZZcZ .i.hich wss followed bv the ! referring to the critioisms of the oppo-

EEvrHHiHE'Eflra8was placed*"upon a high catafalque, not ^e lovemment and .ts po lcy, but 
Thousands of persons who had as- the power Pon<y, the norse oeai y 

sembled around the pantheon raised family ,8^ "Z Z X,
cheers and groans, the cheers predomi-

as every decent voter regrets, that this/* 
has been a campaign of persoiyuU^M^ 
Instead of argument. I hope I may leave 
the contest, and, I believe, will be able 
to. and not have been unjust, not even 
unkind, and certainlv not unfair to «to 
opponent, be he who he may.

“I ask my opponent—and he has four 
days more—to come out and discuss the 
iesues of the election and leave me and 

, my family alone," siaid Mr. Beck. The 
! audience received this most cordially, 
and Mrs. Beck, who sat in the front of 
the audience, shared the honors of the 

! evening.

surance men 
trade building yesterday afternoon the 
viaduct and bridge plans, respective
ly, were considered In-relation to the 
fire hazard of Esplanade properties. 
After a general discussion a resolution 
was unanimously carried to the effect 
that bridges would render the water
front still less accessible, the handl- 

of fire extinguishing apparatus 
hence in-

transferred to the pantheon.
Resent Official Statement That Their 

Lands Aren’t of the Beet.

McLEOD, Alba., June 3.—(Special.)— 
Indignation has been aroused to Sou
thern Alberta by a circular letter sent 

by the Alberta Agricultural De-

G0UIN LAMBASTS B0URASSA Frederic Nicholls Attends Meeting 
of Traction Magnates Interest

ed in a New Trolley Line.
Calls Him a Political Weathercock 

and a Noisy Oppositionist.
MONTREAL, June 3.—(Specdal)—Chief 

interest in the political campaign cen
tres to St. James’ division, where Pre
mier Gouin has for opposition Henri 
Bourassa.

At a meeting to-night, which was at
tended by 2500 electors. Premier Gouln 
referred to his opposition as "a politi
cal weathercock facing every breeze."

The gathering was composed almost 
exclusively of adults, who gave the 
speakers a good hearing. Premier 
Gouln, In outlining hi* policy, said he 
adhered to the same principles which 
he professed eleven years ago, when 
he entered the legislature. It was dif
ferent, however, with Mr. Bourassa. 
who, after running thru the political 
gauntlet, was neither Liberal nor Con
servative, but merely a noisy opposi
tionist, with no other platform than 
his own personal glorification. His de
feat at Bel léchasse had not checked his 
ambition, and In order to justify his 
reappearance in the political arena he 
new posed as the defender of the rights 
of French-Canadians and the savior 
of the province risen from the dead for 
the good cause.

out lng 
more 
crease
along the Esplanade, 
that several streets would be closed 
and that the south side of the Esplan
ade, owing to Its inaccessibility 
well as to the construction and occu
pation of the buildings has always 
been regarded by the fire Insurance 
companies as a menace to the city.

Among those present we£e: P. H. 
Sims, G. H. Muntz, E. P. Bef/ty, H. 
DeWltt, Messrs Szellskl & McLean, 
Joseph Murphy. Messrs Evans 
& (îooch, John B. Laidlaw, R.

Butt, A. H. Ewart. W. A. 
Medland, H. A. Sharrard, C. E. Fos
ter, George McMurrich. B. A. Jell- 
man, W. E. Fudger, John A. Robert-

partment announcing lectures l>y Pro
fessor Campbell on dry farmirig. The

difficult and would 
the fire hazard of all properties 

It was stated
letter says to part:

"We are convinced that the system, 
properly practised, will make possible 
the production of large yields in the 
southern part of the province, where 
the season now must be favorable if 
even fair crops are to be expected.

The people claim- the country is the 
best grain growing section in Alberta. 
Fall grain In Southern Alberta Is now 

20 Inches high and spring grain

BUFFALO, June 3.-r-(Speclal.)—Buf- 
tractlon magnates 

the Clifton House,Niagara Falls, 
afternoon, regarding the

falo and Toronto 
met at 
Ont., this 
building of a new bridge across the 
Niagara River, one-half mile above the

as

Cantilever bridge.
The structure will be the connecting 

link In a proposed Buffalo-Toronto elec
tric railway, and a franchise has been 
asked of the Dominion Government.

Frederick Nicholls of Toronto repre
sented Canadian interests at the meet
ing, which was attended also by Henry 
J Pierce, president of the Interna
tional Railway, operating the Great 
Gorge Road*, Porter Norton, attorney 
for the company, and Frank A. Dudley,

New York financier.
The perfection of the bridge charter 

the principal matter discussed at

over 
eight Inches.

H.
CAUGHT, CONFESSES, DIES.

Receiving Teller of New York Bank 
Shoots Himself Thru the Head.

NEW YORK, June 3.—Questioned by 
the bank’s officers to-day about an ap
parent. discrepancy to 
Charles T. Muir, paying teller of the 
Forty-second-street branch 
Com Exchange Bank, asked to be ex
cused until he could obtain a deposit 
ticket to explain the matter, went to 
the basement, and, after writing a brief 
confession that his accounts were short, 
shot himself to the head.

Muir’s shortage was $9068. He was 
one of the bank’s most trusted em
ployes, and it was while holding the 
position of receiving teller that he con
ducted his peculations. Muir stated 
that the embezzlement had been going 
on for five years, and that he had suc
ceeded In covering his shortage by sub
stituting new deposits for old.

son.
Angus MacMurchy, C.P.R. solicitor, 

expressed considerable surprise when 
informed of the report that the rail
ways might build the new Union Sta
tion on the provincial asylum grounds. 
West Queen-street. If the city won 
out to Its viaduct fight.

“It's a. very brilll&nt idle*, but It 
hasn't been considered by the railways 
at all ’’ said Mr. MacMurchy, who 
also pointed out, to show the Impro
bability of any such action, that the 
railways had been paying rent for 
the Esplanade property between York 
and Yonge-streets for three years; 
"losing the Interest on hundreds of 
thousands of dollars," he added Im
pressively. _____ _

rating, as the hearse passed, and an 
attempt by a few rowdies to start a , 
hostile manifestation proved a failure.

During the night the tody will be 
watched over by friends of the famous 
writer to order to prevent possible mani
festations before the tomb.

It has been decided to close the pan
theon after- the conclusion of the cere
mony to-morrow, and to re-open it on j 
Saturday for the admission of the pub-

ed.
Personally, he was liked by all who 

into contact with him, and inhis accounts. came
general public opinion “his word was 
as good as his bond." I can recall 

Instances to which he fulfilled ex-

a

of the was 
the meeting.irany

pensive promises, for which his spoken 
werd was the only security. Quick to 
perceive and to grasp an opportunity 
for money-making, he abhorred specu
lation, never gambling, and to his en
terprises he never crushed opponents, 
but recognized vested. Interests.

He made money in Newfoundland by 
the contracts for constructing the rail- 

but not by the 1898 contract for

270 LIVES LOST.FOR PUBLIC OWNERSHIP. . lie.Typhoon Wipes Out a Pearl Fishing 
Fleet of Forty Vessels.

VICTORIA, B.C., June 3.—Bringing 
of an unprecedented disaster to

In consequence of the disturbances ] 
to-night- It has been decided to In- j 
crease the police guard# at the eere- 
tnony In the morning. Instructions ;
have been Issued that anyone attempt- . .. . , „

the pearling fleet off West Australia. I tog to create any disturbance what- ^t-TrnmenT pohclL and policy of Mr
with a loss of forty luggers and 270 "^^^L wa'tchedln ÏT plntheon ^^r"polTcy ^ ^ t<X)k '*
lives, twenty only being whites, in a durlng part of the night and Major j thHeP deÎTt^ with the criticisms directed 
typhoon, the Canadian Australian liner and M. Dreyfus were among those ,n8t ,he contract made with the

present. They passed unpercelved Ontario Power Co., a corporation
among the crowd. : which got its franchise from the Ross

Ba2d,s ,°f 8tul^ent8- ,and olî?~ j government. The Liberals now cen-
ers, Zolalsts and antl-Zolalsts parad- j Rured the Whitney government for be- 
ed the main thorofares In the Latin j allies of this company, 
quarter, frequently coming to blows He resented the Imputation that the 
and keeping a large extra force of government were allies of the corpora- 
pollce busy. tlons. According to the opposition, lit

.Shortly after midnight a determined t the ,.lai(t awful week," the govern- 
attempt was made to storm the ap- | mem gave aaxav. everything that be- 
proaches of the Panteon to the ac- ionged to the Iprovlnce. Could they 
companiment of the Marseillaise and I pol„t to-any thing that was done not 
cries of “Thow him.to the sewer," but ; ,n the lnl>f&rW the province? 
the police soon rounded up the rioters j Mr Be(.k wall cheered as he told 
and drove them away. how Mr. Whitney had helped him and

Some forty thousand students were tke hvdro-electric commission to carry 
amsted and kept to the station house : out -thelr polk.v, Which had been 
until they had coled down. brought to a consummation. The Lib

erals accused them of being Socialist» 
and pirates. They preposed that the .
government Join with__the Dominion
Government to 'compel corporations to 
deliver power to London.

“We do not require the assistance of j 
the Laurier government a 
declared Mr. Beck, and d 
great outburst of cheering 
explained the situation 
Electrical Development

G. E. Gibbard Is a Strong Supporter 
of the Principle.

G. E. Gibbard, Liberal candidate to 
South Toronto, writes:

"In your issue to-day you say: “G. 
E. Gibbard, the Liberal candidate for 
South Toronto, announced himself as a

The Power Policy.
news

way.
operation, and It Is a common mistake j 

that his wealth is all due MAY EXCLUDE PRESS.to suppose
to Newfoundland, for he teas wealthy 
when ha went there, and since going 

straight Prohibitionist last night." I there has probably made as much out- 
desire to draw your attention to an s;,je as jn that island.
Inaccuracy in this statement. Dur- His health has been bad for years, 
lng my remarks no reference what- yet he was an active force to the end, 
ever were made to prohibition. I stat- being a director of the C.P.R. and of 
ed that I stood four square on the the Bank of Montreal, and by no means 
matter of regulation of the liquor j a mere figure-head. About one year Dress
traffic to eliminate the destructive ago he was made a K.C.M.G., and the i rrliar-,.t-1.t,ntationshonor was regarded as deserved, m ! ,r Dartv beneflt

Newfoundland, tho the 189S contract, ^ZZpyosition ' pointed out that the 
with him was bitterly quotottons clteZ were an actual state-
persons. and became, and ^ a PoMttoal men[ proceedtogs, and Mr. Haultain
ronlî toeltog agatoÂ Sir Robert Rrid remarltSfci that he was often grossly 

manifested, and. Indeed. If misrepresented by the government or- 
have rendered the Kan (The Leader). The premier said 

the time had come when newspapers In 
general should be given to understand 
they were present as a matter of cour
tesy.

SaskatchewanPremier Scott of
Apgry at Standard’a Report. Manuka arrived this afternoon.

The survivors reported harrowing ex
being picked 'up to the

REGÎNA, June 3.—(Special.)—Pre
mier Scott in the legislature to-day 
threatened to exclude newspapers from 

gallery, resenting alleged 
to The Standard

WESTERN INLAND NAVIGATION ptyiences, so-me 
last stages of exhaustion after having 
cut away their masts and having been 
clinging to the wrecked hull, while 
sharks followed, waiting for the ex
hausted men to drop from the wreck-

1
Steamer is Finding the Saskatchewan 

River Navigable to Wlninpeg.
evil of the present drinking system 
and bar methods and would support 
the most advanced legislation looking 
toward this end.

“You failed to report my remarks

WINNIPEG. June 3.—(Special.)— 
Advices from The Pas via Htidson age.

The beach near Broome presents a 
torible sight, being covered with 
wreckage and bodies.

Bay Junction, Sask., say that the SS.
Alberta, which left Prince Albert on
Saturday last for a long water run to j on the matter of public ownership and 
Winnipeg, arrived at The Pas last ev- j control of public Utilities, especially was 
ening, having made a most successful : on the matter of cheap power and personality could
trip, the Saskatchewan River proving 1 light for Ontario as outlined by the contract acceptable. Sir Robert s would 
sufficiently high for navigation, tho Beck policy and criticising the Whit- have done so in this case
rndbaTPUlty WaS eXlJVrienred W‘th ! Le,ythG:nedrnsupepnortf0ofthMrr Be "k totofs Bir" bTrin^y deplored.

Cap,. Be.lefeullle expects to reach great workT__________________ - |̂lo^orhl“^onaîny 'rolony

ThlsPetgrlPmarrks the opening of a I CONFISCATES BROTHER’S WIVES feUUhad ^cha guaramee^or.vhe toD ^ ^ ^ ?3 ,u.|ng
new era in Inland navigation of the «=«., ; .rive laird Strathcona Sir Wll- 1 with her son, J. C. Strachan. 495 Os-pralrie west. MECUINEZ June 3--Mulai H»«a,j could J*** ^ratocona, tor^IN u |ngton„avenue. ,eft the residence yes-

: the usurping Sultan of Morocco, has j Hein X anHorne, Sir Ihpmaaialiaug terday morning and has since been
WAGERS HE’LL FLY confiscated the wives of Gen. Bagdanl ] nessey knew and appreciated tor Robert | . d

--------- ' , and his brother, and has informed ’Reid, who was ed'fiTtorge i She was lightly clad and without
■L BUFFALO, June 3.-(Speclal.)-Chas. them that the women will be sold un-j with therm and he poss^ed^to^lag^ money and *ft an incoherent note

1 jjvV Oliver Jones, the aeronaut, now at i less submission is sent to him Immedi measure ^ success which has aroused fears for her
§)\ Hammondsport, X. Y.. conducting ex- ately. Gen. Bagdanl has laid the case | have made their success^ ^ gjety. -

I X# ' periments, has accepted a wager to fly! before the Moroccan foreign board, strong men by the passing of Sir She is of frail stature and dressed
F A his airship Boomerang, from Ham- which suggested that he request lnter" | m€ b> * ln black with a blue serge cap.

r Ü taondsport to Youngstown, Ohio. [ vention of the diplomatic corps. j Robert ^J-

Ç0TT0N RESERVES.ever

European Committee Will Try to 
Prevent Speculation.

PARIS, June 3.—At the International 
Cotton Congress the question of adopt
ing measures to an effort to prevent] presbyterjan ^^"b|y Select 
unwholesome speculation in cotton, 

thoroly canvassed, but the only |
action taken was the adoption of a WINNIPEG, June 3. (Special.) At 
resolution Instructing the permanent I the opening of the Presbyterian as- 
commlttee to study a method of ere- sembly to-night. Dr. F. B. Duval was 
ating reserves of cotton to Europe suf- nominated by Prof. Bryce and Judge 
Helent to insure the European industry ! Forbes, tit. John, N.B., and elected 
against Inordinate prices due to Am- . moderator by acclamation. Sermon 
•rlcan speculation. I preached by Dr. CampbelL

DUVAL IS MODERATOR.AGED WOMAN MISSING.

Him
Unanimously.

was ttawa," 
t with » 
Mr. Beck 
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if extra charge.

ling: room carped— 
for the cost .of the 
Ms, drawing: room 
lows or verandahs, 
plain Departments

FOR RENTThe Toronto World.A forced Sale. Centrally located manufacturing flat, 
66ud square feet, light on three sides, splea- 
did shipping facilities, Immediate posse»» 
■ion.

Dovercourt district, a pair new slx- 
nmntb Yacht's2100°raseh‘ wîïî^buy \f sohf

<1UlCH. H. William» & c®* . —
aw»7 „*.» - aeVloterta St •

H. H. Williams & Co.
Realty Brokers ae Victoria pi
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13 1906

WEDNESDAY, 
JUNE 3.

t

!

ToDaV’s Rav of 
Sunshine.

NEW YORK, June 3.—Presi
dent Unlerwood of thé Brie R.R. 
Issued instructions to-day to 
place all the locomotives and car 
shops on a 10-hour a day baste. 
It Is the Intention of the com
pany to. immediately begin re
pairing all equipment which has 
been Idle by reason of the lack 
of business.

The resumption of work will 
give employment to several 
thousand men.
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